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in Central European Countries 
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Abstract 

 

Public funding drives much of the recent growth of college degree supply in Europe, but few 

indicators are available to assess its optimal level. In this paper, we investigate an indicator of 

college skills usage — the fraction of college graduates employed in „college” occupations. 

Gottschalk and Hansen (2003) propose to identify „college” occupations based on within-

occupation college wage premia; we build on their strategy to study the local-labor-market 

relationship between the share of college graduates in the population and the use of college 

skills. Empirical results based on worker-level data from NUTS-4 districts in the Czech 

Republic, Hungary and Slovakia suggest a positive relationship, thus supporting the presence 

of an endogenous influence of the number of skilled workers on the demand for them. 
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Felsőoktatási diploma kínálat, termelékenység átterjedés 

és a diplomások foglalkozási allokációja  

közép-európai országokban 

Lovász Anna – Barbara Pertold-Gebicka 

 

Összefoglaló 

 

Az utóbbi időben Európában bekövetkezett felsőoktatási expanzió jelentős részét közpénzből 

finanszírozták, ennek ellenére kevés mérőeszköz áll rendelkezésre az optimális szint 

meghatározásához. Ebben a tanulmányban egy ilyen mércét vizsgálunk: a “diplomás” 

foglalkozásokban dolgozó diplomások arányát. Gottschalk és Hansen (2003) a 

foglalkozásokon belüli felsőoktatási bérprémiumok alapján identifikálják a diplomás 

foglalkozásokat; mi az ő módszertanukból kiindulva vizsgáljuk a diplomások aránya és a 

felsőoktatásban szerzett tudás használata közötti munkapiaci összefüggést. Csehország, 

Magyarország, és Szlovákia NUTS-4 kistérségekre osztott dolgozói adatbázisai alapján nyert 

empirikus eredményeink pozitív kapcsolatra mutatnak rá, amely alátámasztja a képzett 

dolgozók számának endogén hatását a képzett dolgozók iránti keresletre. 

 

 

Tárgyszavak: oktatás, munkaerőkereslet, felsőoktatási kínálat, foglalkozási allokáció, 

termelékenység átterjedés 
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1 Introduction

While primary and some form of secondary education is available for the vast majority

of citizens in the developed countries, higher education is only accessible to a limited

number of people. These limits are partially driven by public funds devoted to higher

education, which is especially binding in countries where the majority of higher education

institutions are public. As both the over- and undersupply of college seats could result in

e¢ ciency losses for society, there is a need to understand the forces shaping the demand

for skilled labor to inform policy decisions concerning the provision of higher education.

Recent economic literature has approached the topic of optimal level of college degree

supply by analyzing di¤erent indicators of college skills utilization. The most straight-

forward is to analyze social returns1 to higher education (Acemoglu and Angrist 2000,

Moretti 2004), which directly capture the bene�ts of educating people, however, are dif-

�cult to measure. An alternative is o¤ered by the overskilling literature (see McGuiness

2006 for a review), which investigates employment of college graduates in the so-called

�noncollege�occupations (Pryor and Scha¤er 1997, McGuiness and Bennett 2007) in or-

der to quantify the oversupply of college skills. This line of research o¤ers an easy to

measure indicator of college skills usage which is not, however, supported by an economic

model. Only recently, Gottschalk and Hansen (2003) proposed a methodology for clas-

sifying occupations into �college�and �noncollege�based on a rigorous, though simple,

model. This equips us with a more reliable tool to measure the fraction of college grad-

uates employed in �noncollege� occupations �an indicator useful in assessing whether

changes in the supply of skilled labor meet changes in the demand for them. In this

paper, we use the measure of college graduates employed in �noncollege�occupations, as

proposed by Gottschalk and Hansen (2003), to �nd out whether an increased number of

college graduates attracts �rms using advanced technologies and thus triggers a shift in

the demand for skilled labor.

The model proposed by Gottschalk and Hansen (2003) assumes that �noncollege�oc-

cupations do not value college-gained skills and thus pay none or very little wage premium

1There is also a vast stream of literature on private returns to higher education, known as the
college wage premium, and their connection to the relative supply and demand for skilled labor
(Bound and Johnson 1992, Katz and Autor 1999, Fortin 2006). As the college wage premium is
a relative measure of returns to higher education, it is not informative of the absolute demand
for college graduates.
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to college graduates, while �college�occupations pay a signi�cant college wage premium.

This property allows us to order occupations according to their estimated returns to col-

lege and to classify as �college�those occupations which fall above a certain threshold.

Several studies follow this approach to measure the fraction of college graduates employed

in �noncollege�occupations in the U.S. (Gottschalk and Hansen, 2003), Portugal (Car-

doso, 2007), and the U.K. (Grazier, 2008).2 These papers only analyze the time trend of

the overskilling measure at the aggregate level. It would be more informative, however, to

see whether the extent of overskilling is correlated with the number of college graduates

in the economy. This relationship is depicted in Figure 1, which plots the probability of

a young college graduate to be employed in a �noncollege�occupation,3 as reported by

the authors of the above-mentioned articles, against the fraction of college graduates in

the young population.4 This �gure also presents analogous relationships for the Czech

Republic and Hungary, two of the countries analyzed in more detail in this paper.

Two features stand out in Figure 1. First, within a country the probability of a college

graduate to work in a �noncollege�occupation is negatively correlated with the fraction

of college graduates in the population. Second, in countries with a higher proportion of

highly educated people in the population, the likelihood of observing a college graduate

work in a �noncollege�occupation is higher. The latter observation could be an artifact of

the constant college wage premium threshold used in these studies to distinguish between

�college�and �noncollege�occupations. It is generally understood that economies with a

relatively low endowment of skilled labor report high college premia (Brunello et. al 2000,

Card and Lemieux 2001), which could be re�ected in more occupations being classi�ed

as �college�in these countries. More robust and more interesting is the positive within-

country correlation between the fraction of college graduates in the population and the

probability of a college graduate to work in a �noncollege� occupation. Following a

simple supply-demand analysis, one would expect the opposite relationship.5 Thus, it

is tempting to interpret this feature as the positive in�uence of an increased number

2Galasi (2005) analyzed the employment of college graduates in �noncollege�occupations in Hungary.

His results, although qualitatively the same as those of other authors, are not comparable, as he uses

di¤erent threshold to distinguish between �college�and �noncollege�occupations.
3The probability of being employed in a "noncollege" occupation is a disaggregated measure

of the fraction of college graduates employed in �noncollege�occupations.
4A young population is de�ned as 20-39 years of age.
5This is a consequence of movement along a downward-sloping demand curve.
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of skilled workers on the number of skill-intensive positions o¤ered by �rms (i.e. as a

spillover e¤ect). Yet, the observed correlation could be spurious and re�ect just the

simultaneous reaction of the demand and supply side of the labor market for college

graduates to positive technological shocks.

Figure 1: Propensity of a college graduate to work in a �noncollege�occupation vs. the
share of college graduates in the labor force across countries.
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Source: Own compilation using Gottschalk and Hansen (2003), Cardoso (2007),
Grazier et al. (2008), Eurostat, and U.S. Census Bureau as well as the ISAE and

WES data.

To better understand the patterns observed in Figure 1, we extend the Gottschalk

and Hansen (2003) setup to explicitly model the relationship between the number of

college graduates available in the labor market and the fraction of them working in

�noncollege�occupations. Instead of working with an aggregate time trend, we estimate

this relationship using the within country cross-regional variation in the fraction of college

graduates working in �noncollege�occupations. This approach not only allows us to use

more data points but also makes it easier to break the simultaneity between the number of

college graduates in the market and their occupational allocation. Cross-regional patterns
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are similar to those observed within a country over time. The relationship of interest

is found to be negative in the cross-regional analysis which suggests that the long-run

equilibrium is shaped by the endogenous in�uence of the number of skilled workers on

the demand for them.

The analysis presented in this paper concentrates on the Czech Republic and Hun-

gary. These Central European countries are especially interesting because their higher

education systems have been expanding rapidly but unequally in recent years, resulting

in signi�cant between-year and across-region variation in the educational structure of

the population.6 Moreover, as Central European countries are still lagging behind the

Western economies in terms of technological development, there is a lot of opportunity

for technological progress to happen and advanced capital to �ow in. Finally, the choice

of these countries adds policy relevance to this research. The higher education systems

in these countries is largely state-funded and thus the provision of college education is a

public policy decision. Awareness of the channels which a¤ect the demand for college-

educated labor would facilitate decision-making concerning the extent of higher education

expansion. In the absence of the endogenous e¤ect college enrolments should simply re-

�ect the trend in technological progress of the economy; while the existence of this e¤ect

implies that increasing the educational attainment of the local population could be used

to attract advanced technologies and to increase the skill bias of the economy.

The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 places this study in the

context of the existing literature. The theoretical and empirical models of college and

high school graduates�allocation across di¤erent occupations are described in Sections

3 and 4, respectively, followed by a de�nition of "college "and "noncollege" occupations

in Section 5. Estimation of the causal relationship between the relative stock of college

graduates and the fraction of them working in �noncollege�occupations is then discussed.

Section 7 concludes.
6More about the higher education expansion in the Czech Republic could be found in Gebicka (2010)

and in Hungary in Lannert (2005).
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2 Demand for College Graduates in the Literature

Several streams of literature are related to this paper. First, Acemoglu (2002, 2003)

suggests that the extent of the skill bias of technology, and thus the demand for skills,

can be shifted endogenously by intense international trade and by the presence of many

skilled workers. Similar conclusions are reached by Moretti (2004), who shows that a high

concentration of college-educated workers in a city�s population has a positive e¤ect on

wages of all education groups in that city, including the college graduates. This implies

the existence of positive productivity spillovers from the spatial concentration of skills

and suggests that a large number of college graduates in a labor market can trigger a

shift in the demand for them. Fortin�s (2006) �ndings of a negative relationship between

the production of college graduates and the college-high school wage gap across the U.S.

states suggest that the positive e¤ect of a high concentration of college graduates on

local wages is stronger for high school-educated workers. These �ndings are challenged

by Bound et. al (2004), who �nd that the production of college graduates in U.S. states

does not correspond to their stock, because of a signi�cant level of migration. If this is

also true for the countries analyzed in this study, its policy implications could be limited.

Nevertheless, it is generally known that in Central Europe both the within-country and

across-countries mobility of labor is much lower than in the U.S. (e.g. Fidrmuc 2004) and

enrolments in higher institutions translate into a future supply of college graduates to

local labor markets in these countries. Thus, to identify potential endogenous shifts in the

demand for labor, we follow Moretti (2004) and investigate the relationship between the

presence of college-educated individuals in the economy and the demand for skilled labor.

However, instead of analyzing college graduates�wages, we investigate their occupational

allocation as the indicator of college skills usage.

Occupational allocation of college graduates is the central focus of another stream of

literature related to this paper, widely known as the overeducation (overskilling) litera-

ture. Studies in this �eld measure the fraction of college graduates employed in occupa-

tions not requiring a college degree and estimate the wage e¤ects of being employed in

such an occupation. They �nd that the incidence of overeducation is increasing over time

(Walker and Zhu 2005, evidence for the U.K.) and that it is associated with signi�cant

wage punishment (McGuiness 2006, a metastudy) which, however, is largely reduced if

individual heterogeneity is taken into account (Bauer 2002, evidence for Germany). This
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literature typically classi�es individuals as being overskilled if they work in an occupa-

tion which has the median (average) year of schooling lower than that of the individual,

has the o¢ cial schooling requirement, as de�ned in the job description, lower than that

of the individual or is assessed by the individual to require lower skills than she has.

While this line of research studies a phenomenon directly re�ecting the demand for col-

lege graduates, it su¤ers from the lack of an economic model supporting the measures

of overskilling. This gap is �lled by Gottschalk and Hansen (2003), who develop a sim-

ple supply-demand framework which models the allocation of college graduates between

�college�and �noncollege�occupations. We depart from their model when investigating

the occupational allocation of college graduates.

Research on the demand for college-educated workers has not been that extensive

in the context of Central Europe. The only comparative study by Flabbi et al. (2008)

shows that the returns to education were increasing or stayed constant in several Cen-

tral and Eastern European countries throughout transition. Analyses concentrating on

the Czech and Slovak Republics, e.g. Filer et al. (1999) Jurajda (2005), Munich et al.

(2005), and Hungary (Kertesi and Kollo 2005, Galasi 2007) also con�rm this �nding.

Another study by Jurajda (2004) shows that college graduates�wages are insensitive to

their concentration across Czech districts. In a related work, Jurajda and Terrell (2007)

�nd that signi�cant di¤erences in unemployment rates across regions of post-communist

economies can be to a large extent explained by variations in local human capital endow-

ment. Additionally, they show that FDI �ows to regions characterized by higher human

capital endowment, which is in line with Acemoglu�s hypothesis of endogenous technolog-

ical progress. Our study falls into this line of research, as it investigates the relationship

between the educational structure of the local population and the labor market situation

of college graduates.

3 Theoretical framework

In this paper we analyze the in�uence of variations in the relative number of college

graduates in the population on their allocation between �college�and �noncollege�occu-

pations. The �rst question to be answered before proceeding to the empirical analysis is

why we would observe some college graduates working in �noncollege�occupations, and
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how to recognize which occupations are �college�and which are �noncollege�. A model

dealing with these issues has been proposed by Gottschalk and Hansen (2003). We mod-

ify it to directly model the in�uence of supply and demand conditions on the equilibrium

allocation of college graduates. Later on, we also allow for endogenous in�uence of the

number of college graduates in the labor market on their productivity in �college�occu-

pations. This leads to an ambiguous prediction of the sign of the relationship between the

relative number of college graduates in the population and their occupational allocation.

The model proposed by Gottschalk and Hansen (2003) assumes that there are two

sectors in the economy: a �college�sector and a �noncollege�sector. Competitive �rms

in both sectors produce the same uniform good.7 They have the following production

functions:

Q1 = F1(�C1LC1 + �N1LN1) (1)

Q2 = F2(�C2LC2 + �N2LN2); (2)

where Qj measures the output of sector j, LCj and LNj are the amounts of college-

and high school-educated labor in sector j, �ij are productivities of labor type i in sector

j, and Fjs are twice-di¤erentiable functions with F 0j (�) > 0 and F 00j (�) < 0. It is assumed

that in sector 1 college-educated labor is relatively more productive than high school-

educated labor as compared to sector 2 (�C1
�N1

> �C2
�N2
). That is why sector 1 is called the

�college�sector.

Firms�pro�t maximization under the price of output normalized to unity and labor

input prices being wC1, wC2, wN1and wN2, respectively, gives the following condition:

wC1
wN1

=
�C1
�N1

>
�C2
�N2

=
wC2
wN2

; (3)

i.e. the wages of college graduates relative to high school graduates are higher in sector 1,

the �college�sector. This property will be further used to distinguish between �college�

and �noncollege�occupations.

To complete the model, we modify the supply functions of di¤erent labor types to both

sectors proposed by Gottschalk and Hansen (2003). Like these authors, we assume that

workers in a pool of all college and high school graduates decide to work in either sector

�based on their heterogenous preferences and the relative wages available to them across

7Allowing the two sectors to produce di¤erent goods does not in�uence the inference of this
model. This assumption is kept for the purpose of clarity.
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sectors�(p. 5). On top of that, however, we specify the relationship between the total

number of college and high school graduates in the labor market and the sector-speci�c

supply functions, which is not explicitly shown in the original model.8 The authors do not

need to model this because they do not analyze the relationship between the structure

of the labor force and the allocation of workers across occupations. In our version of the

model it is assumed that the total supply of a given labor type to a given sector is a

proportion of all workers of this type in the population. This allows for direct analysis

of the in�uence of changes in the structure of the labor force on the market equilibrium.

The assumed supply functions are the following:

ln

�
LSC1
LC

�
= �C + �C ln

�
wC1
wC2

�
(4)

LSC2 = LC � LSC1 (5)

ln

�
LSN1
LN

�
= �N + �N ln

�
wN1
wN2

�
(6)

LSN2 = LN � LSN1; (7)

where LC and LN are the total numbers of college and high school graduates in the labor

market, and �i and �i are the aggregate preference parameters of workers of type i.

Together, equations (3)9 and (4) - (7) de�ne the equilibrium allocation and wages

of college and high school graduates among the two sectors. An important property of

this model is that in equilibrium there are some college-educated workers employed in

both sectors. This study concentrates on the fraction of college graduates working in the

�noncollege�sector, which is de�ned as

�C �
LC2
LC

. (8)

The main advantage of the proposed model is that it directly captures the in�uence of the

supply conditions (the total amount of each labor type in the economy, Li) and demand

conditions (labor productivities, �ij) on the equilibrium fraction of college graduates

8The supply functions of college and high school graduates to the �college� sector used by
Gottschalk and Hansen (2003) are the following: LSC1 = �C + �C

wC1
wC2

and LSN1 = �N + �N
wN1
wN2

.
Note that they do not explicitly account for the total amount of college- and high school-
educated labor in the economy.

9Equation (3) actually consists of 4 equations: wC1 = �C1F 01(L1), wN1 = �N1F
0
1(L1), wC2 =

�C2F
0
2(L2), and wN2 = �N2F

0
2(L2), where L1 = �C1LC1 + �N1LN1 is the total labor aggregate

used in sector 1 and L2 = �C2LC2 + �N2LN2 is the total labor aggregate used in sector 2.
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working in the �noncollege�sector (��C).

��C � 1�
L�C1
LC

= f (LC ; LN ; �C1; �N1; �C2; �N2) : (9)

To understand the forces in�uencing the occupational allocation of college graduates,

let us analyze how the equilibrium fraction of college graduates working in the �noncol-

lege�sector reacts to the shifts in supply- and demand-characterizing variables, i.e. the

structure of the labor market ( LC
LN+LC

) and the extent of the skill bias of technology (�C1
�N1
).

First, we analyze how the equilibrium allocation changes when the skill-biased tech-

nological change (SBTC) happens in the �college� sector, i.e., when �C1
�N1

grows and all

other variables are kept unchanged. This change should increase wages o¤ered by �rms in

the �college�sector to college graduates (demand for college graduates in sector 1 shifts

up). Higher wages attract more college graduates to the �college�sector, as described by

equation (4). This, in turn, lowers a bit their wages in sector 1 and increases their wages

in sector 2. Finally, wages adjust in such a way that no more workers want to change

jobs. The new equilibrium is characterized by higher wages for college graduates in both

sectors, but wages in sector 1 increase more as compared to the initial level. This makes

the new w�C1
w�C2

higher than the initial one and thus the new ��C lower than the initial one.

To sum up,
@��C

@ (�C1=�N1)
< 0: (10)

Next, let us analyze what happens when the relative stock of college graduates in

the labor market ( LC
LN+LC

) increases, which is a result of growth in LC and a related fall

in LN . This change results in an upward shift in the supply of college graduates and

a downward shift in the supply of high school graduates to both sectors, as shown by

equations (4) and (6). As a result, wages of all labor types in the �college�sector fall.

In the �noncollege�sector wages fall as well, but less dramatically, as long as �C2
�N2

> 1. If
�C2
�N2

< 1, wages in sector 2 may actually rise. In any case, the ratio wC1
wC2

falls and some

workers reallocate from the �college�to the �noncollege�sector. This, in turn, lowers a

bit wages in sector 2 and increases them in sector 1 (but not above the initial level) so

that ultimately nobody wants to change jobs. The new equilibrium is characterized by

lower wages for college graduates in both sectors, but wages in sector 1 decrease more as

compared to the initial level. This makes the new w�C1
w�C2

lower than the initial one and thus
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the new ��C higher than the initial one. To sum up,

@��C

@
�

LC
LN+LC

� > 0: (11)

The above analysis leads to the following formulation of the relationship between the

relative supply of college graduates to the labor market and the fraction of them working

in �noncollege�occupations:

��C = f

0@ LC
LN + LC

+

;
�C1
�N1
�

; other factors

1A : (12)

Assuming that the relationship is approximately linear10 and other factors vary ran-

domly, it can be written it in the following form:

��C = 0 + 1
LC

LN + LC
+ 2

�C1
�N1

+ "; (13)

where 1 > 0 and 2 < 0, as derived.

According to the model presented above, the relationship between LC
LN+LC

and ��C is

positive. However, this model does not take into account the endogenous in�uence of

the labor force structure on college graduates�productivity in �college�occupations. Let

us now introduce endogeneity (also known as productivity spillover) into the model to

show that it can alter the relationship. A general representation of productivity spillovers

commonly used in the literature is in the form of productivity being an increasing function

of aggregate skills (e.g., Acemoglu and Angrist 2000, Moretti 2004). In this paper we use

a simple linear relationship:
�C1
�N1

= �+ �
LC

LN + LC
; (14)

where � � 0 (� = 0 implies no spillovers and � > 0 implies the existence of positive

productivity spillovers). Incorporating this into equation (13), we get:

��C = 0 + (1 + 2�)| {z }
�

LC
LN + LC

+ 2 � �+ ": (15)

When allowing for productivity spillovers from a high concentration of skills, the sign

of the relationship between the relative supply of college graduates and the fraction of

them working in �noncollege�occupations is not clearly predicted by the model. If the

10The model outlined in this section has no closed form solution. Therefore, we have to
approximate its functional form.
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direct e¤ect (1) is stronger than the spillover e¤ect (2�), the overall relationship is

negative; however, if the spillover e¤ect is strong enough to compensate for the direct

e¤ect, the overall relationship is positive. The goal of this paper is to estimate the

parameter �1 � 1 + 2� to determine whether positive or negative e¤ects prevail in the

in�uence of the relative stock of college graduates on their allocation across occupations.

Before proceeding to the empirical analysis, let us discuss the assumptions behind the

model and the limitations implied by them. First of all, it is important to acknowledge

that the above model describes a single closed economy. One should be careful when

applying it to compare districts within one country if workers and �rms are mobile. In the

context of the Central European countries, however, mobility of labor is limited. As shown

by or Fidrmuc (2004) for the Visegrad countries or Cseres-Gergely (2002) for Hungary

and Gebicka (2010) for the Czech Republic, workers tend to stay in the district where they

graduated. Additionally, there are other factors than labor availability in�uencing �rms�

decisions to locate in a given district, and thus �rm mobility does not fully compensate

cross-district di¤erences in the labor force structure. This allows us to treat districts as

separate labor markets and use equation (15) to analyze the cross-district relationship

between the relative supply of labor and the fraction of college graduates working in

�noncollege�occupations.

Second, the assumption of workers�heterogeneous preferences towards job attributes

could be questioned. While this is the only approach used in this line of literature, one

could come up with alternative explanations for why we observe college graduates in

both �college�and �noncollege�occupations. Workers might have heterogeneous ability

to use college-gained skills, and �college� �rms employ only those with high enough

ability. Alternatively, the amount of capital complementing college-educated workers

might be limited, which sanctions the number of college graduates who can be employed

in �college�occupations. Discussion of these models is not within the scope of this paper.

Let us note, however, that each of the alternative explanations supports the prediction of

the model used to classify occupations, i.e. that relative wages of college to high school

graduates are higher in the �college�sector (see the earlier version of this paper: Gebicka

2010). We base the analysis on the Gottschalk and Hansen (2003) model to be consistent

with the literature.
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4 Estimation Strategy

The theoretical model derived in the previous section serves as a baseline for analyzing

the relationship between the relative stock of college graduates and the fraction of them

working in �noncollege�occupations. Before formulating an econometric model based on

these derivations, let us note that equation (15) accommodates an implicit assumption

that the aggregate preference of workers, summarized by parameters �C , �N and �C , �N ,

are constant within and across districts. This is, however, a very unrealistic assumption.

It can be argued that the composition of characteristics of individuals living in a given

district in�uences their allocation across occupations through their preference parameters.

If, for example, in a given district there are many females with a college education (who

are, on average, less �exible in looking for employment), there might be a higher fraction

of college graduates in �noncollege�occupations there. In order to account for such e¤ects,

we formulate an econometric model on the individual rather than on the aggregate level,

i.e., we model the propensity of an individual college graduate to work in a �noncollege�

occupation as a function of her characteristics and characteristics of the region where she

lives, as shown in equation (16). This model can be thought of as a disaggregated version

of equation (15).

Prob(nocollegeikt) = 0 +X
0
ikt�0 + �1

�
LC

LN + LC

�
kt

+Y0
kt�2 + "ikt; (16)

where Prob(nocollegeikt) is an indicator whether a college graduate i in district k at time

t is working in a �noncollege�occupation, X0
ikt is a vector of individual characteristics

such as the worker�s potential labor market experience (in years) and gender,
�

LC
LN+LC

�
kt

is the relative stock of college graduates in district k at time t, Y0
kt is a vector of other

year-district speci�c characteristics, and "ikt represents the individual, time and district

speci�c unobservable determinants of college graduates� allocation across occupations.

The parameter of main interest is �1; it describes the causal relationship between the

relative number of college graduates in a district�s population and their fraction working

in �noncollege�occupations.11

11Ideally, the above should be modeled as a choice between three alternatives: working in the
�college�sector, working in the �noncollege�sector, and being unemployed. Unfortunately, the
data set used in this paper does not contain information about the unemployed. Nevertheless,
this is not an important issue in the case of the Czech Republic, where the unemployment rate
of college graduates did not exceed 4.6% in any district over the 2000-2006 period.
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The district speci�c characteristics in Ykt include size measures such as the density

of the district�s population, and the logarithm of the district�s labor force to account for

assortative matching e¤ects. It is generally accepted that in larger markets, workers and

�rms �nd each other more easily (Wheeler, 2001) and thus we could observe a lower frac-

tion of college graduates working in �noncollege�occupations in large labor markets. We

also control for the share of employment in the public sector because the individual level

data used for estimations covers only employees from the commercial sector, while the

public sector usually employs many college graduates, which can in�uence the district�s

equilibrium share of the highly educated.12

The source of identi�cation used to estimate �1 is the variation in the fraction of highly

educated adults across the NUTS-4 district populations and the simultaneous variation in

the proportion of college graduates working in �noncollege�occupations in these districts.

The identi�cation is, however, complicated by the omitted variable problem. Some of the

factors captured by the error term might bias the estimate of b�1 due to a correlation
with the relative supply of college graduates. The major source of bias is the unobserved

heterogeneity across districts, as well as over time, in the demand for labor.13 Both time

and district speci�c productivity shocks might partially drive the variation in the stock of

college graduates. For example, the expansion of hi-tech industry in one district may at-

tract highly educated workers to move there. In this case we expect cov("kt; LC
LN+LC kt

) > 0

(i.e., positive productivity shocks induce a higher fraction of college graduates), thus the

OLS estimates of the relationship from equation (16) would be biased downwards.14 As

the supply of college places in the Central European countries was to a great extent de-

termined by public authorities, also another mechanism creating the correlation between

the productivity shocks and district-speci�c supply of college graduates is possible. If

12We have also experimented with using real GDP per capita as an additional explanatory
variable, but it appears to have no power in explaining the variation in the fraction of college
graduates working in �noncollege�occupations.
13An omitted variable bias might also result from workers sorting into districts according to

their unobservable abilities. This could be addressed by controlling for workers��xed e¤ects.
The data used in this study do have a repeated cross-section structure, which does not allow
for this approach. Nevertheless, Moretti (2004) shows that omitted "individual characteristics
are not a major source of bias" (p. 176).
14A positive demand shock in the �college�sector makes more graduates work there and thus

decreases ��Ckt. At the same time, it triggers growth in CollShkt. What we observe is a growth
in the relative supply of college graduates and a decline in the fraction of them employed in
�noncollege�occupations, which creates the impression of a negative relationship between these
two.
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the government decides to expand higher education in disadvantaged districts, we expect

cov("kt;
LC

LN+LC kt
) < 0 (i.e., negative productivity shocks induce a higher fraction of col-

lege graduates) and the OLS estimates of the relationship from equation (16) would be

biased upwards.

Endogeneity of the fraction of the population with a college degree can be overcome

in several ways. The �rst proposal is to use an instrument that predicts well the share

of college graduates in a district�s population but at the same time is uncorrelated with

district speci�c productivity shocks. In the search for an instrumental variable we draw

from Moretti�s (2004) approach towards estimating the social returns to education. He

proposes that the historical presence of a college be used as an instrument for the relative

supply of college graduates. Another proposal is to work with a panel of districts and

use a �xed e¤ect estimation to di¤erence out district speci�c unobservable factors.

Moretti�s (2004) idea to use the historical presence of a college as an exogenous pre-

dictor of the variation in the stock of highly educated labor across districts can also be

applied in the case of the Central European countries (e.g. Jurajda, 2004). Because of

limited cross-district labor mobility, the number of college graduates in the district popu-

lation is to a large extent driven by the presence of a college in this district. Additionally,

the majority of public colleges in the Czech Republic and Hungary were established dur-

ing communism, which makes their presence exogenous to current productivity shocks.

Thus, the presence and/or size of a college15 in a district as of the end of communism

might be a good candidate for an instrument predicting the current stock of college grad-

uates across districts. Although some colleges opened in the 1950�s and 1960�s were tied

to local industries, which casts some doubt on the exogeneity of such instrumental vari-

ables, the industrial structure of districts changed during the period of transition and the

overall demand for labor has dropped during that time. That is why, while controlling

for districts�industrial structure at the end of communism, we can safely use the chosen

instruments.16

15Size of the district�s college as of the end of communism is de�ned as the fraction of the
district population holding a college degree in 1991.
16Both presence of a college and size of a college in a district as of the end of communism

are strong instruments (correlation with 2001 share of college graduates is 0.63 and 0.85, re-
spectively). Additionally, Sargen�s test of overidentifying restrictions suggests that, given the
presence of a college in 1991 is exogenous to the model, its size is exogenous as well (p-value =
0.512).
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The size and presence of a college in a district as of the end of communism can be

used as instruments only in the case of cross-sectional analysis because these instruments

do not vary over time. When applying the instrumental variable approach, we are left

with a variation in the relative amount of college graduates across districts that is due

solely to the historical distribution of colleges and thus is uncorrelated with current

district-speci�c productivity shocks. This should allow for identi�cation of the unbiased

cross-district relationship between the relative stock of college graduates and the fraction

of them working in �noncollege�occupations.

5 Identifying �college�and �noncollege�occupations

In order to perform the estimations described above, we need to measure the fraction

of college graduates employed in �noncollege�occupations. Thus, we need to classify all

occupations where college graduates work into �college�and �noncollege�ones. In doing

so we follow Gottschalk and Hansen�s (2003) approach based on the model presented in

Section 3. This approach exploits the property of the model described by inequality (3),

i.e. that wages of college graduates relative to high school graduates are higher in sector

1, the �college�sector. This can be further extended to the situation when there are many

di¤erent occupations in each sector, but still it holds that in each �college�occupation, the

relative productivity of college graduates is higher than in each �noncollege�occupation.

Consequently, also the relative wages of college graduates are higher in occupations from

�college�sector than from �noncollege�sector.

Based on this model, we can distinguish between �college� and �noncollege� occu-

pations once knowing the wage premium paid to college-educated workers over high

school-educated workers in each occupation employing both worker types. Gottschalk

and Hansen, who perform an occupational classi�cation for the U.S., use a 10% college

wage premium as a threshold, i.e., they classify an occupation as �college�when it pays

at least 10% premium to highly educated workers.17 This value, as they justify it, is a

bit higher than the lowest estimate of the overall college wage premium in the U.S. as

estimated by Katz and Murphy (1992). Taking into account that the overall college wage

17The same threshold is used by Cardoso (2007) for analysing the Portugese situation and by Grazier

et al. (2008) for analysing the British labor market.
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premium in the Central European countries is signi�cantly higher than in the U.S., we

also experiment with a higher threshold (15%). Nevertheless, as presented in the next

section, the qualitative results are insensitive to the chosen threshold.

Occupations in which one type of worker strongly prevails are classi�ed automatically.

Gottschalk and Hansen call occupations in which more than 90% of workers have a higher

education as �college�ones. Due to the low fraction of college graduates in Czech and

Hungarian labor markets, we also experiment with a 85% threshold. Similarly as in

the case of college wage premium, �nal results are insensitive to the chosen threshold.

Additionally, we classify occupations where more than 95% of workers have only a high

school diploma as �noncollege�occupations.

The procedure of classifying occupations can be described in the following way. For

each 3-digit occupation where college graduates constitute between 5% and 90% of all

employees, we estimate the following wage equation:

logwik = �0k + �1k � expi + �2k � exp2i + �3k � femalei + �k � colli + "ik; (17)

where logwik is the logarithm of hourly wage received by an worker i in occupation

k, expi and exp2i are each worker�s potential labor market experience (in years) and its

square, femalei is a dummy variable indicating a worker�s gender and colli is a dummy

variable equal to 1 if worker has a college degree and 0 otherwise.18 This is a standard

Mincerian regression used widely in the literature for identi�cation of returns to di¤erent

workers characteristics. The parameter used for classi�cation of occupations is �k, the

college wage premium. Occupations for which the hypothesis thatc�k > threshold (where
threshold is initially set at 0:10) can not be rejected are classi�ed as �college� ones.

Those for which this hypothesis is rejected are classi�ed as �noncollege�. Finally, the

occupations where more than 90% of employees are college graduates are classi�ed as

�college�occupations and those where less than 5% of employees are college graduates

are classi�ed as �noncollege�occupations.

18The sample used for classi�cation of occupations contains all college and high school educated workers

not older than 35. The sample choice is discussed in more detail in the next section.
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6 Estimation of the in�uence of college supply on

allocation of college graduates across occupations.

6.1 Data description

For the purpose of the empirical analysis we use linked employee-employer data (LEED)

from the Czech Republic, Hungary, and Slovakia. The Czech and Slovak national em-

ployer surveys, called Information System on Average Earnings (ISAE), contain data on

a representative sample of over 3500 (1500) �rms with more than 10 employees. This

results in about 1.3 (0.5) million worker level observations a year in the Czech (Slovak)

Republic. The Hungarian Wage and Employment Survey (WES) investigates all tax-

paying legal entities with double-sided balance sheets that employ at least 10 employees.

Nevertheless, individual workers are selected into the sample based on their date of birth:

production workers are included if their birth date falls on either the 5th or the 15th of

any month, and non-production workers if it falls on the 5th, 10th, or 15th of a month.

This results in about 150 thousand worker level observations a year for Hungary.

Both the ISAE�s and WES databases include detailed demographic information for

workers, as well as variables describing the size and location of the �rm where they are

employed. Worker variables include gender, age, highest education level, and occupation.

We run our analysis using samples of workers belonging in two education groups: college

and high school graduates. Occupations in which they are employed are de�ned at the 3

digit level.19 For the purposes of our estimation, occupations with a very small number

of observations were merged based on their de�nitions to give categories with at least

70 workers. The wage measure used in the Czech and Slovak samples is the hourly

wage which is de�ned as the average pay per hour during the �rst quarter of a year;

while in the Hungarian sample we use the net monthly wage of each worker, calculated

from the monthly base wage and the previous year�s additional bene�ts and bonuses.

As the Hungarian dataset contains only full-time workers, the wage measures should be

comparable.

19Both in the Czech and Slovak datasets occupations are coded according to a local system (KAMZ)

which follows the International Standard Classi�cation of Occupations (ISCO). In the Hungarian dataset

occupations are coded according to a FEOR system, which corresponds to ISCO only at the 1-digit level.

Nevertheless, this system follows similar rules.
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The data on the 2001 and 199 (1990) educational composition of the population for

each NUTS420 district come from national Censuses and were provided by the respective

statistical o¢ ces. In the Czech and Slovak Republics there are about 70 NUTS4 districts.

Hungary is divided into 173 NUTS4 districts that were merged based on geographical

locations into 60 larger districts in order to ensure adequate sample size in each district.

6.2 Cross-sectional Estimation at the District Level

This section presents the estimates of the relationship between the relative number of

college graduates in the population and the probability of college graduates to work in

�noncollege� occupations, as described by equation (16). As shown in Table 1, this

analysis supplies some evidence that the productivity spillover from a high concentration

of skills is strong enough to create improved employment possibilities for college graduates

in districts where their stock is relatively high. The table reports the estimates of �1

obtained using di¤erent models (OLS and IV), and two alternative thresholds for de�ning

�college�occupations (10% and 15%). The estimations are repeated with and without

the capital cities districts because these districts are characterized by incomparably large

share of college graduates in local populations and high concentration of businesses.

Table 1 indicates that the estimates of the in�uence of the relative number of college

graduates in a district population on the fraction of them working in �noncollege�occupa-

tions are signi�cant and negative in all three countries when the OLS estimation method

is applied. These results are, however, biased downwards due to the simultaneity in the

determination of these two variables. Thus, we should expect the true relationship to be

di¤erent. Indeed, when instrumenting the 2001 share of college graduates in the district

population with the same measure as of the end of communism, estimates closer to zero

are obtained for the Czech and Slovak Republics, while more negative (and signi�cant)

estimates are obtained for Hungary. In the Czech Republic the relationship between the

relative stock of college graduates in the district population and the fraction of them

working in �noncollege�occupations is estimated to be di¤erent from zero with only 85%

con�dence and is not statistically di¤erent from zero at any reasonable con�dence level

in Slovakia. Nevertheless, it is not estimated to be positive, which would be the expected

20NUTS is the European Union�s Nomenclature of Units for Territorial Statistics. Level 4 is the most

detailed division into regions with less than 800 000 citizens each.
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Table 1: Determinants of the share of college graduates in �noncollege� occupations -
using 15 percent threshold - across Czech districts in 2001

OLS IV
Czech Republic Hungary Slovakia Czech Republic Hungary Slovakia

10% threshold
with -1.241** -0.495** -0.128* -0.890 -0.628* 0.017

capital city (0.030) (0.030) (0.088) (0.150) (0.052) (0.437)
excluding -1.250** -0.528** -0.149* -0.897 -0.688** 0.016
capital city (0.028) (0.025) (0.078) (0.146) (0.047) (0.382)
15% threshold

with -0.985* -0.471* -0.281 -0.737 -0.643* 0.008
capital city (0.065) (0.051) (0.101) (0.203) (0.055) (0.379)
excluding -0.994* -0.498** -0.285* -0.746 -0.691* -0.069
capital city (0.065) (0.049) (0.085) (0.201) (0.055) (0.325)
Notes: The dependent variable is individual young college graduate�s probability of working in a
noncollege occupation. CollShare is the 2001 share of college graduates in a respective district�s
young population; as an IV for this variable, we use the share of college graduates in district
population as of the end of communism (1991 or 1990). Young workers are de�ned as being not
older than 40. P-values are in parentheses.

result when no spillover e¤ects are present.21 Actually, the economic signi�cance of the

coe¢ cient by CollShare is quite strong �a one percentage point increase in the share of

college graduates in the local labor market is estimated to cause a 0.9 (0.6) percentage

point decrease in the fraction of college graduates working in �noncollege�occupations

in the Czech Republic (Hungary). This gives us some evidence to support the hypothesis

that a larger number of college graduates attracts advanced technologies and in this way

improves the situation of highly educated workers in the district labor market.

Let us note that instrumenting the 2001 share of college graduates in the district

population with the same measure as of the end of communism in Hungary had opposite

e¤ects on the estimates of �1 than in the Czech and Slovak Republics. This could be

the signal that the chosen instrument is not excluded from equation 16 for Hungary, for

example because the relative productivity of college graduates became higher in regions

which were initially rich in skilled labor. Alternatively, this result could be obtained in

the situation when the OLS estimates are biased upwards for Hungary, which would be

observed if the government decides to expand higher education in disadvantaged districts.

Distinguishing between these two possibilities will be the next step of our research.

21Recall that, according to equation (15), �2 > 0. Thus a non-positive estimate of �1 = �1+�2
implies that �1 < 0, i.e. that the spillover e¤ect exists.
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7 Conclusion

In this study we argue that the fraction of college graduates employed in �noncollege�

occupations o¤ers a useful measure for investigating forces shaping the labor market.

Analysis of the evolution of this measure over time in the U.S. (Gottschalk and Hansen

2003), Portugal (Cardoso 2007), UK (Grazier 2008)and the Czech Republic (Gebicka

2010) reveals a consistent pattern. In every country the fraction of college graduates

employed in �noncollege�occupations has been decreasing over time despite a signi�cant

growth in the relative number of college educated workers in the labor market. This

phenomenon could be driven by two forces: (1) exogenous technological shocks simul-

taneously triggering shifts in the demand for and supply of college graduates, or (2) a

higher number of college graduates attracting advanced technologies and thus endoge-

nously shifting the demand for skilled workers.

These forces are not mutually exclusive; most probably they act simultaneously. Nev-

ertheless, from the policy point of view it is important to know how strong the endogenous

e¤ect is as compared to the exogenous e¤ect. In the absence of the endogenous e¤ect,

college enrolments should re�ect the trend in technological progress of the economy; while

the existence of this e¤ect implies that increasing the educational attainment of the local

population could be used as a tool to attract advanced technologies and increase the skill

bias of the economy.

Results presented in this paper con�rm the presence of a negative in�uence of the

number of skilled workers on the fraction of them working in �noncollege�occupations

across NUTS-4 districts of the Central European countries. This is in line with the

�ndings of Acemoglu (2003), who shows that a high supply of skilled labor shifts the skill

bias of the local economy. Thus, the �ndings of this paper suggest that in the long run,

districts should be able to positively stimulate their labor markets by providing higher

education to a larger fraction of their population (explanation 2).

Two challenges for future research follow. First, this study documents a positive

relationship between the relative number of college graduates and their situation in the

labor market, while Jurajda (2004) �nds no in�uence of the concentration of college

graduates in local labor markets on their wages. This implies that the labor market

reacts to an increased supply of skilled labor by o¤ering more workplaces for college

graduates and keeping their wage constant, on average. This observation could be used
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in further research to discriminate between alternative models of labor allocation between

�college�and �noncollege�occupations. Second, while the presented analysis sheds some

light on the within-countries patterns observed in Figure 1, the cross-countries di¤erences

remain unexplained. Understanding these di¤erences would require a measure of college

skills usage that is comparable across countries, development of which could be a topic

for further research.
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